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Most People Do
Not Know How to
See Play, Cloak
Should he Read W ith
Emotions, N o t
B r a i n
'•Plays should be read with the
emotions and not with the brain.”
said F. Theodore Cloak, director
of the Lawrence college theatre,
speaking at convocation on Friday.
November 18.
Mr. Cloak told of his work dur
ing the past two years, studying
at Yale University, where he
worked as a student doing re
search work in the medieval the
atre and the 19th century period
plays. He expressed his appreci
ation of the work done by Law 
rence student players on “Excur
sion" and the interest shown by
the whole college In dramatics.
“Most people fail to really ap
preciate a play, because they fail
to assume the correct attitude
toward reading or seeing a play.
Reading plays should be one of
the greatest of our enjoyments,
and yet comparatively few peo
ple read them, and even fewer
people really enjoy reading them.
We can learn a great deal from
reading plays, if we go about read
ing them in the right way," said
Mr. Cloak.
Then. too. most people do not
know how to see a play. There is
a great difference between those
who know stage technique and
those who don’t. Those who know
something of the technique of the
stage cafi enjoy a play so much
more than those who merely see
the pipy as a whole, and merely
for the entertainment it provides.
To see a play with an analytical
frame of mind and to understand
what is going on. gives you a d if
ferent attitude and a greater ap
preciation of the play.
‘•Being in a play can be one of
the most interesting of experiences.
It gives us an opportunity for
self-expression and to learn some
thing of the technique of the stage.
It provides an educational experence which you can gain in no
other way, and gives you a chance
to really do something complete
and satisfying.” said Mr. Cloak. He
believes that the students at Law
rence are very interested in dra
matics. and every student should
attempt to have some experience
with the Lawrence theatre, as
more and more responsibility is
being placed on the students.

Ttco Hour Frolic to
Be Held Friday Nite
There will be a whole two
hours of frolic this Friday
night! And since it is to be an
extra-special one. it will be in
the K. P. Hall across from the
Conservatory. It will begin at
7 p. m.. leaving two hours for
fellows to entertain their dates
at Snides or where have you
afterwards.
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Thursday, Nov. 24, — L. W. A.
tea dance at Ormsby
Friday. Nov. 25, — Two hour
frolic at K. P. hall. 7 p. m.
Sunday, Nov. 27, — Installation
of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity
Tuesday, Nov. 29. — Football
banquet
Wednesday, Nov. 30, — Second
of Artist Series, Helen Jepson
Thursdav. Dec. 1. — Appleton
High school girls at Ormsby
Saturday, Dec. 3. — Alpha Chi
Omega formal
Ormsby formal
Delta Tau Delta—Sigma Phi
Epsilon roller skating party
Sunday Dee. 4, — Schola C’antorum presentation of “Mes
siah”
Saturday. Dec. 19, — Kappa
Delta formal
Kappa Alpha Theti formal
Campus club dinner
Friday. Dec. 16, — All-College
Christmas dance

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Sidney D. Wells
Will Join Paper
Institute Staff

L, W. A, to Give
Super Tea Dance
On Thanksgiving
Three cheers for the L. W. A. and
its social chairman, for they are
the friends of all those lonely souls
who aren’t going home today! Were
they satisfied to have you sit
around knitting or studying (?),
or for you to sulk by yourself at
a movie ? No, they were not—they
planned a supper tea dance for
you at the Little gym from 3:30
till 5:30 tomorrow afternoon.
The dance w ill be a stag affair,
and several novelty dances have
been planned. Betty also says that
some of our glamorous school tal
ent may be called upon to per
form Another inducement is the
punch which will be served to all
with thirsty throats.
Mary Young, Barbara Rounds,
and June Selvy are in charge of
the arrangements. Art Kaemmer
has been working on the publicity,
and Ed Jolley has taken care of the
arrangements for the music.
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O n Institute Staff

Men’s Music Club
Becomes Phi Mu
Alpha on Sunday

New 'Member W ill Take
Over Duties as Research
Associate Dee. 1

isconsiu Chapter to Par
ticipate iu Installa
tion Ceremony

Sidney D. Wells, member of the
On Sunday, November 27, 26
consulting firm of Paulson and
members of the Men's Music club
! Wells for the last three years, will
of Lawrence college will become
join the staff of the Institute of
members of Phi Mu Alpha-SinPaper Chemistry on December 1 as
fonia, national men's musical fra
a research associate and instructor
ternity, in an installation ceremony
in pulp and paper technology, it
to be held in the studios of Dean
was announced Saturday by West
Waterman at Lawrence Conserva
brook Steele, executive director.
tory of Music. A group of students
Mr. Wells was graduated from
from Phi chapter, at the Univer
the Massachusetts
Institute
of
sity of Wisconsin, will come to
Technology in 1907 and served as
SIDNEY D. WELLS
Appleton to participate in the in 
assistant chemist for the Central
stallation of the new members.
Aguirre company of Puerto Rico in
Founded October 6, 1898, at the
New England conservatory. Bos
1908 and as chemical engineer for
ton, Massachusetts, Phi Mu Alphathe Mead Pulp and Paper company
Sinfonia is known throughout the
in 1909-10. He then accepted ap
country for its work in the fur‘*ipointment as engineer in Forest
ering of performance of music by
American composers. Among its
Products at the laboratory at
Extended to members are such well-known
Madison where he remained until Invitation
musicians as Charles Wakefield
I in p o r t a n t Thing Is 1925, with the exception of one
Students and Fac
Cadman, Rudolph Ganz, Henry
year when he was assistant super
Hadley, Howard Hanson. Victor
\
\here Two Lives
ulty Members
Herbert, Leopold Stokowsky and
intendent and chemist for the
L e a d
Charles Scheuss was elected pre many other eminent musicians.
Chesapeake Pulp and Paper com
Group Presented Keeitals
sident of the Camera club at the
Dr. John B. Hanna of the First pany.
The Men’s Music club, which was
meeting last Thursday. November
In
1925
he
left
the
laboratory
to
Congregational Church gave the
17. Other officers elected were formed last year at Lawrence col
address at the Thanksgiving ser become director of the Paper Mill
Ruth Perry, secretary, and George lege, has been granted a charter
Laboratories,
Inc.,
at
Quincy,
1
1
1
.,
vice in Tuesday’s convocation.
by the fraternity because of its
Verbeck, treasurer.
The organ prelude by La Vahn where he remained until 1930.
A committee to work on the adherance to ideals similar to
While
engaged
in
general
consult
Maesch was “A Song of Praise” by
dark room, which will be in Smith those of the national group. D u r
Cole. After the College Choir sang ing work during this period, he house, was appointed by the pre ing the last year, the local group
was
especially
interested
in
the
Shvedof's
Anthem
“We
Praise
sident, Charles Scheuss, who is al has presented recites of works by
Thee" T. S. Kepler read the 103 manufacture of boaro from straw so chairman of the committee. On both local composers and establish
and
developed
an
odoniess
egg-case
Psalm. A trio, composed of Marion
this committee are Roger Sher ed American composers. The pro
Gerlach. W illiam Hogue and W il filler board.
man, faculty advisor. Helen P hil gram of original compositions by
He
was
technical
director
of
Neliam Guyer, sang Verdi's "Praise
local composers featured works
koosa-Edwards
Paper company lips. Nels Rasmussen, Ben Sea which have been written within
Thee”.
borne, George Verbeck, Ruth Per
from
1930
to
1932,
and
technical
ad
“There are two kinds of people
ry, and Eleanor Stadtmueller. At the last five years and many of
in the world, there always have visor for Combined Locks Paper present the group has measured which had not been publicly per
company
from
1932
to
1935.
His
formed before that time. Programs
been and always will be.” said Rev.
with Nekoosa-Ed- the room at Smith house and has |of a similar nature arc being plan
Hanna. The one is the kind who chief interest
begun taking out walls in further
wards
was
the
development
of
a
ned for this year.
plows over everything to reach his
ance of its plans.
Offieers of Organization
self-appointed goal. He owes noth multi-bleaching for kraft pulp. At
A committee to order literature
Combined
Locks
he
perfected
a
i
The officers of the Men’s Music
ing to the past. His is the terrible
for the library for the use of Cam 
method
of
deinking
groundwood
club are Norbert Letter, president;
and difficult creed of “I am the
era club members, was also ap
Guyer, vice - president;
master of my fate, I am the Cap papers, particularly old telephone pointed by Charles Scheuss, and William
directories.
Kenneth Sager, secretary; Milton
tain of my Soul.” The second kind
consists of Mr. Sherman. W. P. G il
Mr.
Wells
is
a
member
of
the
Nelson, treasurer, and Elwin Wicnis one who feels himself in the
bert, assistant professor of physics
grip of destiny, whose energy, or , American Institute of Chemical En- and member of the club, and Nels andt, historian.
gineers.
the
American
Chemical
so
The installation program will be
religion is not something he got,
Rasmussen. It was decided that the
but rather something that came ciety, the Society of American For library might subscribe to “Cam- j gin at 4 p. m. Sunday afternoon
esters,
the
Technical
Association
of
and will be followed by a musical
to him. A state of moral tension
era” and “American Photography”, !
sends him on to more activity the Pulp and Paper Industry, the two magazines, and to “U. S. Cam program in the Conservatory re
American
Pulp
and
Paper
Indus
cital hall. The program will be fol
toward his goal. His is the creed,
era, 1939", a photographic annual,
"A Love so amazing and so divine try. the American Pulp and Paper The committee also ordered about lowed by a dinner.
Mills
Superintendents
association,
demands my soul, my life, my all.”
ten small books, including m an
The important thing is where and the American Association for uals, technical books, and other lit Fleet Ray Johnson
these two lives lead. The first is i the Advancement of Science. He erature relating to the various
Heeler President
exemplified in Hitler who disre also is a member of Alpha Chi Sig phases of photography. Catalogues
gards things which get in his way. ma and of Sigma Xi.
have been sent for from several
At First Meeting
The other is like Albert Schwitzer
camera firms, for use of the Cam 
The
first
meeting of the Heelers
who is giving his life to service Johnson Attends (»reek
era club members.
club was held in the little theater
of mankind.
At
the
meeting
Jack
Kimberly
Conference This Week of Neenah led a discussion on cam- at 7 p. m., Thursday. November 17.
“The ones who say It is good to
An election of officers was held,
give thanks.” are ones who are
Spencer Johnson. Phi Kappa Tau.
and the results were as follows:
filled with the spirit of thanks liv ! w ill attend the annual meeting of
Turn to Page 4
president. Raymond Johnson; viceing. These feel their debt to the ; the National Undergraduate Interpresident, Jack Roddy; secretary,
past and realized their dependence j fraternity conference in New York
Dorothy Hansen: and treasurer,
on the source of all are as the clay ; on November 25-26. He will act
Student Committee
Sally Brown.
in the potter’s hands”, concluded as the representative of the LawW i l l Investigate
F. Theodore Cloak talked about
Dr. Hanna.
' rence interfraternity council.
Christmas play which will be
Library Situation the
“Dot" by Charles Dickens.
Meetings will be held the sec
Recognizing the need for more ond and fourth Mondays of every
favorable conditions for study in month at 7 p. m.
the Lawrence library, students of
the college have organized a com Sponsor Thanksgiving
mittee of representative students
J esper Scri'icc Today
Helen Jepson, glamorous Metro- i one selling records, she heard all to investigate the matter and seek
politan opera soprano, who will be day the sound of great voices on a solution to the problem, it was
A Capella choir, under the direc
heard here as the second number
announced Monday by Tom Jacobs, tion of Dean C. J. Waterman, w ill
the discs, and felt the dominating
on the Artist Series on Wednes
sing at the traditional Thanksgiv
urge toward vocal study Taking student body president.
day, November 30, was born at
The committee is composed of ing vespers to be held this after
an engagement as member of a
Titusville, Pennsylvania, but in
nine
students,
including
at
least
noon from 5 to 5:45 at the Chapel.
church quartette choir, she earned
early childhood moved to Akron, I ten dollars extra weekly Saving one from each class. They are as The anthem selected is “Sing
Ohio. She was conscious of her
follows:
seniors.
Betty
Morrison,
Praise to God" b.^ Schütz. Mr. W at
carefully for the next few years,
voice, and longed for its cultiva she started off for the Chautauqua Esther Fritz, and Tom Jacobs; ju n  erman will sing a solo, “Thanks
tion, but her parents’ means were at Jamestown, New York. Again iors, Bob Noonan, Henry Johnson, be to Thee" by Handel. Two stu
slender. Graduating from
high earning when she got there, she and Jack Bodilly; sophomore. Jane dents belonging to the Geneva
school, she saw no other future helped along with lessons in voice Grise; and freshmen, Helen Palm  Club, which sponsors this service,
ahead of her but standing nine training with the late Horatio er and Jim Donahue.
will give an antiphonal reading.
hours daily in a department store. |Connell of the Curtis Institute,
The first meeting of the group T. S. Kepler, professor of religion
That she finally pulled herself out I Philadelphia.
will be held Monday afternoon at will conduct the service and Laof it, figuratively by her boot
Ho advised that she seek an 4:30. At that time all aspects of the Vahn K. Maesch, professor of or
straps, was due to her iron will, >audition for a free scholarship at problem will be discussed and pos gan and music history, will play
courage, and general ability.
the Curtis institution. The girl did, sible means for its solution sug the organ.
Of the up-and-doing type, never came off splendidly, and for five gested.
According to Jacobs, the commit
President Thomas N Barrows is
theless there appears in her life years received free scholarships as
the mysterious workings of des honor student there. As those tee will not be one to enforce dis in Madison today where he is at
tiny. Each step taken by her meant scholarships did not include liv cipline upon students using the tending a conference of Wisconsin
getting that much nearer to her ing expenses, young Helen put her library, but its prime function will college presidents. The conference
be that of coordinating the library was called by President Dykstra of
goal. Exchanging her post in the ;
T»rn to Page 2
the University of Wisconsin.
aims with student viewpoints.
department store for another in I

Scheuss Elected
Camera Club Head

World Contains
Two Types, Hanna
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Destiny Played Large Part in
Helen Jepson s Rise to Fame

TH E

Page Two

Time Out for a Little
Necking-but a Turkey
Is the Fortunate Fowl

EVIEWING

R

the

EVIEWS

.With "Ibby” Uolt_

ING You Sinners”, starring
Bing Crosby and Fred Mac
^ Murray comes to the Apple
HREE HUNDRED OD D YEARS AGO, our Pilgrim forefather*, iat ton on Thanksgiving for six days.
least sonic of us claim them as ancestors) celebrated the first
And it's really a picture to give
Thanksgiving They were thankful for lots and lots of things, (we
thanks for. W ith r. spot of singing
went to grammar school) but a shiny two-bit piece says that they didn’t
have a smoothie like Joe Sanders to play at their shindig. In fact, the here, and a spot of horse-racing
history books say that they went to church, ate turkey, and spent tne there, Fred and Bing are really in
icst of the day feeling thankful, while Lawrentians were thankful for
the orchestra, a coke bar. and a near holiday with no classes. It is to be a spot most of the time. “Sing You
feared, however, that the decorous pilgrims would have raised their eye Sinners" is different from most
brows, and more, if they had seen their nineteen thirty-eight followers racing pictures in it’s sheer enter
carrying on with such abandon. But we suspect that the venerable W il tainment and hooey. The horse,
liam Bradford himself would not have been adverse to tripping the light “Uncle Gus”, races home a w in
fantastic had he been favored with the superlative combination of Joe,
ner, but so does the show—con
Sanders, a Lawrence co-ed, and a garish spot-light.
trary to precedent. A goofy show,
Celebrate Birthday
full of goofy actors, and some
Psi chapter of Kappa Delta cele
thing to work off that Thanksgiv
brated its twentieth birthday on
ing turkey, “Sing You Sinners”
November 15. The alumnae were
in charge of the party held at the
gives the cinema goer a break.
rooms, while the pledges provided
Don’t miss it.
the entertainment.
Also on the Appleton screen is
The pledges of Alpha Delta Pi
“Young Dr. Kildaire”, with Lew
surprised the actives on Monday
Friday, November 25 — Student Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, and
night November 21, by entertain
convocation in charge of (he
ing them at supper in the sorority
Lynn Carver. Full of action tend
Executive committee
rooms. Games
furnished amuse
Tuesday, November 29 — Sunset ing toward melodrama, “Young
ment after the dinner.
Dr. Kildaire” fills up the program.
Kappa Alpha Theta will enter
tain the Alpha Chi’s on Sunday, a few of the pounds gained on the But “Sing You Sinners” is worth
November 27, at a popcorn and preceding Thursday. Miss Ruth it. And pre-meds—you can see
Cope, Miss Alice Jones, Mr. Rich what you’re getting into.
coke party in the sorority rooms.
The Alpha Chi Omega pledges ard Cummings, and Mr. and Mrs.
entertained the actives last night William Giese will be the chap
A NGELS With Dirty Faces”,
starring J a m e s Cagney,
erones w’ho are to brave the affair.
at a dinner at the Hearthstone.
Pat O'Brien, and the Dead
Beta Open House
Guest of Fhl Delt’s
On Sunday afternoon, December End boys comes to the Rio Fri
Federal Judge Paul S. Carroll of
Minnesota, province secretary of 4, Sig Eps will invite their dates day. In the best tradition of Pat
Phi Delta Theta was honored at a to the house for the first of a ser and Jim , "Angels W ith Dirty
dinner on Thursday November 17. ies of Sunday afternoon parties. Faces" is one more crime picture
Saturday evening, November 26, —complete with guns, tough guys,
Guests were George Banta, John
Wilterding. A. A. Trevor profes is the date set for an open-house and a dozen fights. See the cars
sor of ancient history, and Donald at the Beta house. Mr. and Mrs. swerve around the corners, see the
Du Shane, associate professor of Howard Troyer are to be the tear gas flood the warehouse—and
laugh!
chaperones.
government.
With “Angels With Dirty Faces”
Vice will rear its ugly head at
A social committee has been
chosen to arrange the exchange the Delta Sig house on Saturday, is Charlie Ruggles and Marion
dinner which the Lawrence Phi November 26, when the boys put Martin in “His Exciting Night”,
Taus are planning for the Madison on their annual gambling party. which may have been exciting to
chapter on December 11. The com Tb* guests will be given money him, but leaves us cold. Charlie is
mittee is comprised of Morgan at the door so that all can par always good, but here he hasn’t
Spangle, chairman, Roger Dix, and ticipate in this new indoor sport been given much to be good with
on an equal basis. Prizes will be and the picture as a whole doesn’t
Ed Marty.
come up to standards.
The Armory, forbidden fruit a t awarded to the most fortunate.
ordinary times, will be th* scene
of the Dolt-Sig Ep roller skating
party on Saturday night, Novem
For one of those delicious Turkey Dinners
ber 26. Maybe some will roll off
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Charles D. Flory, associate pro
fessor of education, was elected
president of the Fox River Valley
Alpha Kappa chapter of Ph! Delta
Kappa at its charter meeting In
Oshkosh, Wednesday evening.
Professor J. O. Frank, Oshkosh
State Teachers college, was named
vice-president; Milton C. Towner,
director of admissions, treasurer;
and Guy J. Barlow, Wilson Junior
High school, Appleton, secretary.
Other Lawrence charter mem
bers are Richard B. Thiel, profes
sor of education; and Arthur C.
Denney, head of physical educa
tion.
The society is a national honor
ary group formed to promote the
welfare of the child, the home and
the school and investigate public
education scientifically in the in 
terests of humanity. Membership
is open to those working on a mas
ter’s degree or those who main
tain a certain degree of scholastic
achievement.

Weston Lectures on
Rome at Classic Club
At the November meeting of Eta
Sigma j Phi, held last Thursday
night in the art room, A. H. Wes
ton, professor of Latin and Greek,
gave an illustrated lecture.
Beginning with a slide of the
map of Rome, Mr. Weston endeav
ored to acquaint his audience with
the layout of the city and sur
rounding country. Then slides of
the Roman Forum, the famous
church of St. Peter, the Vatican,
and slides depicting Roman life
were shown.
The next meeting of the group
will be their annual Saturnalia
dinner in December.
The average cost of outfitting a
college football player is $75 00

STARTS

Tomorrow
For 6-Days

ond

TEA ROOM
RESTAURANT

Si/ycjYoUlinnets
A

^ O O U C T .O N ^

Donald O’CONNOR
ELLEN DREW
Elizabeth PATTERSON
1 Panm m uut /'/< tur

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

PLUS

IOUNGDOCTOR
■ MLDAREI

M-G-M

From

Other Styles 2.98

Tom Temple

Light elk ^olor, sturdy
composition soles
and
heels.
Colorful plaid
toes. Sizes 4 to 8.

RPPLETDNI

IN

"Laugh and Call It
Love”
Pocketful of Dreams”
'Don't Let That Moon
Get Away”
“Small Fry**

BARGE TYPES
in
Crcpc or Leather Soles

1.98

Debut Opposite Tibbett

There, only a few seasons ago,
she made a highly successful de
but opposite Lawrence Tibbett
Her repertoire includes “Traviata”,
“Faust”, "Pagliacci”, “La Boheme”,
“Martha”,
“Otello”,
“T h a i s”,
“Louise”, “Tales of Hoffman”, “The
Love of Three Kings” and others.
She has also appeared with the
Chicago Grand opera company
during the last three years, and
has been acclaimed the successor
of Mary Garden in the “W indy
City”, in roles that have been as
sociated with that singing actress
during the last 25 years, a tribute
that speaks highly of the rare
gifts possessed by Miss Jepson. The
total of these conquests stands un
rivaled for so young an artist in
so brief a space of time.

(rosénM'Numtn

GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
114 E. College Ave.

NEW ARRIVALS
IN

Sno-Boots

mind and voice to use. On grad
uating with honors from the In 
stitute, she received an engage
ment with the Philadelphia Civic
opera, making her debut in Moart’s “Marriage of Figaro," and
continued with that company un
til she made a second debut with
the Philadelphia
Grand Opera
company in her first prima donna
role, Nedda in “Pagllacci." She re
mained with that organization for
two years, when it disbanded.
Meanwhile,
mounting
successes
were placed to her credit, among
them appearances in major roles
with the Montreal opera company.
Then depression dropped on the
world, shutting out chances for
artists, veterans as well as youth
ful ones. Vainly Helen Jepson
sought engagements in New York.
It was “vainly” only for a time.
Then came a break, all at once she
sprang to national attention on the
radio, had an audition with GattiCasazza, then manager of the
Metropolitan opera, who. recog
nizing a rising star, gave her a con
tract at that noted institution.

‘£ <*14.

HEAR

1.98

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Eugene Wald

SPORTS
OXFORDS

Destiny Played Part
In Life of Jepfon

y
KILLER-DILLERS
* ARE

We Duplicate
Broken Lenses

115 E. College Ave.

Elect Flory, Towner
President, Treasurer
O f Phi Delta Kappa

GALA THANKSGIVING SHOW!

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

OPTOMETRIST

Wednesday, November 23, 1938

LAWRENTIAN

withLE W A Y R E S
Lynne C A R V ER

and his orchestra
with

FOR THOSE WHO AREN'T GOING HOME —
GET A HOME COOKED

Harriet Cleland, vocalist

Thanksgiving Dinner at The -

OPPER
RESTAURANT
can dy

JT

J. C. Penney
Company

"Famous For Fine Foods"

531 W. College Ave.

Phone 5446
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Vikes Work on New Style of Cage Play
Mission House to
Invade Lawrence
For First Came

Mail Invitations
To Grid Banquet
Fritz Crisler, Michigan
Coach, W ill be Main

Five Regulars Make Up
Nucleus of Small

S p e a k e r

S q u a d
This year Vike basketball fans
■will see a new style of play. Ac
cording to A. C. Denney, veteran
roach of Viking cagers, a radical
change was essential to adopt a
style of play to suit the present
squad. With a squad consisting of
members of comparatively small
stature. Coach Denney has altered
the attack to invoke a faster and
less set attack than in previous
years. In the past few years plays
were started by tall Cliff Burton,
who
possessed
deadly
passing
ability and range enough to con
trol the ball. At present no one
has been found to take over this
assignment which has resulted in
the adoption of the new defense.
The squad is being built around
four lettermen from last year’s
»quad and one from the season be
fore. These five men will form the
framework for the team which
will encounter nine midwest op
ponents. De Pauw university, and
three other non-conference teams.
First Game December 8
Two small but rugged guards.
Norman Faleide, Oak Park, and
Ken Bucsing, Appleton; a pair of
trim
forwards. Harry Jackson.
Wauwatosa, and Wellington Cape,
Appleton; and a reserve center,
George Bennetts. Mayville, from
the 1936-37 squad, are the letter
men. These live will in all proba
bility take the floor as the start
ing line up in the opening game
December 8. with Mission college.
This year's squad as a whole lacks
experience, but makes up for this
deficiency with determination and
scrap. Coach Denney, realizing that
his team will be against superior
squads with much more experi
ence, is confident that this fight
and determination will counter
balance these powerful opponents.
Buesing and Faleide will be
teamed at the guard positions
again this season. Buesing is fast
and aggressive, and Faleide has
been the spark plug of the Law
rence aggregation for the past two
seasons. Other
guard candidates
are Jack Sellers, Appleton, who
will not be eligible before the sec
ond semester; Carl Kolb, Apple
ton: Robert Smith, Racine; V in
cent Jones, Appleton; Le Roy Lubenow, Sheboygan; John Hastings,
Kenosha; and Art Kaemmer, Kiel.
Jones, Lubenow, Hastings, and
Kaemmer, members of the Vike
Midwest Conference championship

Visit us at
214 E. College Ave.
World Globes 95c & up
Fountain Pens

H. O. ‘Frits’ Crisler
Parents named him Herbert
Orin.

Invitations for the football ban
quet at the Masonic temple Nov
ember 29, in honor of Lawrence
college and Appleton High school
players, were sent out some time
ago, Kenneth H. Corbett. Cham
ber of Commerce secretary, report
ed.
F r itz
Crisler, University of
Michigan coach, w ill be the speak
er at the banquet. Corbett said that
there w ill be accomodations for
500 people and urged that reser
vations be in by November 25.
Tickets may be obtained at Cor
bett’s office, from R. H. Purdy,
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, John P. Reeve, president
of the Lawrence Men’s club, at
Pond Sport shop and Johnston’s
Book store.
The banquet, which will start
at 6:15, will be open to both men
and women. Purdy will preside
with Joseph Koffend, chairman of
the committee,
as toastmaster.
Coach Bernie Heselton of Law 
rence college and Coach Wallace
Cole of Appleton High school will
present letters to the players.
Most of the fraternities will not
! serve dinner Tuesday night to
! enable the boys to attend the af! fair.

football squad, did not report till
the first of the week.
Bennetts Tries for Center
The center post will be a scene
of fierce competition. Bennetts,
who won a letter as a member of
the first division, 1936-37 team, is
competing with Art Schade, Ap
pleton, who is the tallest man on
the squad, with exceptional ability
as rebound man. Joe Morton. Ba
tavia, Illinois, has also been work
ing at center. Both Schade and
Bus Fleet of 100
Morton were regulars on the last
Approximately 10 miles of bus
year’s freshman squad.
roads have been constructed within
The forward position appears to i the grounds of the New York
be the weakest and least fortified World’s Fair 1939, and 100 buses
in reserves. Both Jackson and Cape
will operate over them. Most points
are rather frail in build, and Den
in the grounds will be within a
ney's first concern is with his front
few hundred feet of a bus stop.
line. Charles Scheuss and Jack
Barnard, both of Racine, have
demonstrated their ability to ab ing the early part of the season in
sorb bumping around and “take an effort to find well-paired com
it”, but both are rather inexperi binations.
Practice got underway in earn
enced. Three other men are work
ing in at forward. They are Ed est on Monday of this week. With
Bayley, Appleton. Craig Hirst, nine-weeks exams out of the way.
Wauwatosa, and Albert Novakof- Coach Denney is concentrating the
squad’s attention on the coming
ski, Menasha.
season.
Lineup Is Tentative
Lawrence will meet two teams
The previously mentioned start
ing line up is only tentative, and it before the holidays. After the turn
is probable that there will be con of the year they will plunge into
siderable shifting of positions dur- their Midwest schedule.

while Riesen was the outstanding
man on the Sig Ep squad. The oth
er games scheduled for Friday
have been postponed until Novem
Last week .833 was the percent ber 22. The games are as follows:
age—25 right, 5 wrong, 1 tie. The
old average for the year Is still
well over .800. This will be the last
time we’ll pick scores.
Thanksgiving Day Garnen, No
vember 24
Columbia 13, Brown 7
Gala Thanksgiving Show
Carnegie Tech 6, N. Carolina 0
One Day Only, THURSDAY
Cornell 21, Penn 0
Utah 14. Idaho 0
•Urt a “rink"
on romanea!
Missouri 20, Kansas 7
Kansas State 9. Kentucky 0
Southern Cal 14. UCLA 7
Arkansas 21, Tulsa 13
Vanderbilt 14. Alabama 10
Texas A and M 13, Texas 0
Villanova 21, Manhatten 0 *
Saturday, November 26
Baylor 13, Rice 6
Holy Cross 7, Boston 6
S. Carolina 20, Catholic U. 6
Dartmouth 13, Stanford 7
Santa Clara 24, Detroit 0
Pitt 14, Duke 0
Fordham 23. NYU 8
Georgia Tech 13, Georgia 6
Tulane 13, LSU 10
Texas Tech 24. Marquette 0
TCU 27, S. Methodist 14
•
•
•
•
•
•
»
Army 9, Navy 7

If Might Be

Starts FRIDAY!

Betas Defeat Sig Eps
In Volley Ball Race
Greek VolleyballStandings
W L
Betas
2 0
Phi Delts
10
Delts
10
Delta Sigs
0 1
Phi Taus
0 1
Sig Eps
0 2

Per.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
000

In the only volleyball game of
the week, the Betas won handily
from the Sig Eps. For the Betas.
Pete Humleker, Dan Murphy, and
Bob Wilson played stellar games,

KOCH
PHOTO
SHOP
Dependable Service
and
CHARLIE RUGGLES

Q u a lity W o rk

H IS E X C IT IN G

WE SUGGEST THE

231 E. College Ave.

CANDLE GLOW

Next to Snider's

N IG H T
«•ilk *

O n « M u n s o n * 'S U p s t* '
M in t

R o t* r » b lo o m

S i# p m

F # tc K »t

Seen in Vogue, M adem oiselle and H arper's Bazaar.

FOR YOUR

Thanksgiving Dinner

Y O U N G LA D Y,
DON'T YOU READ
T H E PA PERS?

THE CANDLE GLOW
Tel. 1554

TH E PUMPS YOU
A R E WISHING fO R
ARE-*, f c - f â

120 E. Lawrence St.

TAN GO S.

Finest Leather Goods

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Smith?
ICE CREAM
Thanksgiving complete,
give HER o treat!
Stop at

THE NUT SHOP

<5\
217 E. College Ave.
APPLETON, W1S.

jb o rit IVeaA Pumpd

Chiffons

. . such as debutante's dreams
are made of.
With all the
rhythm of
Straus' "Blue
Danube" . . . with all the en
chantment
of
Debussy's
"Afternoon of a Faun." Fluid
diaphanous chiffons . . . with
sculptoring
little
bodices,
fragile willowy waists, cloud
like voluminous skirts. Destin
e d to waltz....to Lambeth Walk
. . .to rhumba. For the night
when you want to fascinate the
world.

12.95-14.95 up
Evening Wraps 16.50 up

GRACE’S
A P M IE L SHOP
Oneida St.

that Qd lf(MA
...W eal <1 a n (p ¿ !

Tangos w ill never
cut your in step or
your dancing pleasure
short for they are flex*
ible at the very spot
where ordinary pumps
hurt most.

HECKERT SHOE
We Repair Shoes

CO
Tel. 1217

THK
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Faculty
Officers Elected by
Soloists Engaged Students,
Minnesota Lays
Offered Instruction
Camera Club Members
In Squash, Fencing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
To Sing ‘Messiah’
Clear Claim to
The opportunity to take instruc
eras and their operation, after
in fencing and squash is now
Big Ten Honors which the club members made Truitt, Engelland, Lind tion
available to all men on campus.

plans for the construction of apsey, Hulbert are As
for testing shutter speeds.
Michigan, Purdue Finish parati
sisting Artists
To date, there are 27 members
In Ties for Second
in the Camera club. Mr. Sherman
The annual presentation of Han
has extended an invitation to all del's “Messiah" will be given at
P l a c e
interested students and faculty the Lawrence Memorial chapel on
The Golden Gophers of Minne members to attend the meetings
Sunday evening, December 4th, at
sota still wear the western confer and lectures, whether or not they
8 p. m. by the Schola Cantorum
ence crown—a crown won in 1934 have cameras or other photogra
under the direction of Dean Carl
and never since worn by anyone phic equipment.
J. Waterman. Two hundred voices
except Northwestern’s 1936 eleven.
will participate in the singing of
During the ‘•jitterbug" conference
the choruses. The group includes
race, it appeared Northwestern
the senior and freshman A Capagain might snatch away the cham
pella choirs, as well as college stu
pionship when it handed Minnesota
dents and faculty members who
its only defeat. Wisconsin’s dark
have sung in the oratorio on pre
horse eleven, with title ambitions
occasions.
to Direct vious
of its own, helped balk this move Pcrschbachcr
Marie Herron Truitt Milwaukee,
by flattening the Wildcats, but
who has been engaged to sing the
W orship at Epis
soprano solos, was awarded first
couldn't follow through last week
copal Church
place in the contest for women’s
against the Gophers.
voices at the Chicagoland Music
Displaying some of its best f<jotOn Sunday, November 27, the festival in 1930. Miss Truitt, who
ball of the year, Minnesota repulsed ninth meeting of the University of has studied with Herman Devries,
Wisconsin, 21 to 0, in the headliner Life will be held at the Episcopal I Chicago, as well as Edgar Nelson
and the late Harrison Wild, ap
of the season's closing battles.
church at 7 p. m. This is the final
Michigan, defeated only by M in meeting for this semester and a peared last year as soloist in the
Arion Musical club presentation of
nesota in its comeback under Coach general meeting will be held be the “Messiah" in Milwaukee. This
fore
the
groups
meet
separately.
Fritz Crisler, tied for second place
will be Miss Truitt's first appear
F. W. Trezise, associate professor
with Purdue
Each won three of mathematics, will discuss the ance with the Schola Cantorum in
j,ames, lost one and were tied once. T.V.A. with the social and eco Appleton.
Engelland Is Soloist
Northwestern landed fourth. Ohio nomic group. Wesley Perschbacher
The contralto solos will be sung
will
direct
the
worship
service,
in
State, which for four years had
by Muriel Engelland. senior at
cluding organ music by David
Lawrence collcge. who has been
held Michigan without a point, fell Schaub.
studying voice with Dean Water
before the Wolverines, 18 to 0, Sat
M. C. Towner, director of ad
urday, and wound up in a tie with missions, spoke to a joint meeting man of the Conservatory of Music.
Wisconsin for fifth place. Illinois, of the personality adjustments and Miss Engelland. who has appeared
Iowa, Indiana and Chicago followed social life on the campus groups, as contralto soloist at the First
Methodist and First Congregational
in order.
his subject being “The Psycholo
Purdue clinched itself a share of gical Importance of Belief.” The churches in Appleton, proved that
the runner up spot by defeating In  members of the social and eco her voice was well-suited to the
diana, 13 to 6, Jack Brown almost nomic problems group were guests field of oratorio when she made
doing it on the opening kickoff at the home of Rev. J. C. Hanna. her appearance as contralto soloist
which he returned 98 yards for n S. F. Darling, professor of chem in the “Messiah" last year.
The tenor role will be sung by
touchdown.
istry, led the group discussion on
I Ted Linsey of Racine, who has
Ralph Bennett's two touchdown* “Cooperatives."
been heard in Appleton on several
paced Illinois to its 34 to 0 triumph
Last Sunday's worship service
over Chicago and left the Maroons was led by Charles Koerble, and occasions with the Schola Cantor
without a victory for the second Betty Schoonmaker sang. Her se um. Besides his appearance here
in the Messiah in 1935 and again
successive season.
lection was “Trust Ye in the Lord”
Iowa and Northwestern ended ’ he by J. P. Scott. David Schaub at the last year. Mr. Linsey was the soloseason against non-conference foes. organ played “Cantilena" by C. | 1st in the Schola Cantorum pre
The former losing to Nebraska. 14 Me Kinley as the prelude and sentation of the Elijah two years
to 0, and Northwestern to Notre “Thanksgiving" by C. Demarest ago.
Baritone soloist for the occasion
Dame,
to 7. The Wildcats gave for the postlude.
will be Marshall Hulbert. instruc
the undefeated Irish their greatest
tor in voice at the Lawrence con
scare of the season and led until
servatory, who has appeared num 
Willard Hofer, a second string quar Cummings Discusses
erous times in the past and has
terback. booted a field goal to add
Persecution of Jews established a reputation as an
to his touchdown.
Richard
Cummings,
assistant oratorio singer of excellence. D ur
The final standings:
W.
p r.
PA. professor of history, spoke to the ing the past two summers Mr. HulL.
T.
Minnr«»la
•
«m
It adult
«
1
class of First Methodist
s
Michigan
H.1
11
1
1
ïtt church Sunday morning. He dis
I’urdup
.1
1
:»
1
a
and economic
s
S'!
S:» cussed the social
N«rlhwr«trrn
t
r.i aspert of the present persecution
mi
Ohio SI.Ip
»
I
y
i.«
3
•
W lir.n tin
ffl
•
M of the Jews in Germany.
•
»0
lllinai«
s

Trezise Will Talk
OnTVAtoLifeU.

9

low»
Indiana
Chicago

1
1
•

s

4
4

1
•
t

4.1
1.1
SK

Kll
40
IIH

Delta (»amnia W ins
Sorority Bowling

Gmeiner's
Candy
Shoppe

New man Club Cancels
Its Early Meetings

Norbert Letter, president of the
Newman club. Catholic student or
ganization. has announced that
The Delta Gammas are this sea
meetings have been suspended u n 
son’s “king-pinners", having won
til after the first of the year. This
the intersorority bowling by the
in the
is due, he haid, to the fact that
score of 720. The A.D. Pi's were
Irving
Zuelkc
Building
Father Gerard,
its advisor and
second,, the Theta’s third, and the
sponsor, has an overloaded pro
Alpha Chi's fourth.
Individual
gram until that time.
scores for the D. G.’s were:
Helen Pedley
161
Cynthia Meyer
145
Rosemary M ull
140
CAVE
MEN
Jean Bennison
• " 140
Marjorie Mansfield
134
are all right in their place!
All-College volleyball will benin
next Monday afternoon, November
We think their place is in a chair at
28

Fresh Fruits
From Joe's
Chicago Fruit
Store

B R A U T IG A N 'S
4th F
Floor, Zuelke Barber

For

Any

EY E S IG H T Problem
Prompt

Laboratory

Service

Opt. D.
1*1 W. College Ave.
Tel. 2415
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bert has studied with Frank La- CHARLES VAU DELL Collections
M A R JO R IE CARPENTER ...........
Forge of New York City.
Circulations
LaVahn Maesch, professor of
organ and music history at Lawence conservatory, will preside at
the organ. Mr. Maesch. who was Dole Tells Chemical
on leave of absence last
year I
Society of Electrodes
studying at the Eastman school of
music where he had received his
Professor Malcolm
Dole
of
Master of Music degree in 1936,
Northwestern
university,
addressed
has been a student in organ of
Palmer Christian, Marcel Dupre, the Northeast Wisconsin section of
Abel Deceaux, and Harold Gleason. the American Chemical society
Mr. Maesch’s splendid accompani Friday evening in Science hall at
ments have artistically comple
mented both choruses and solos in Lawrence college. His subject was
“The Measurement of Acidity by
past performances.
Don Gerlach, senior student at Means of the Glass Electrode.**
the Conservatory of Music, will
Professor Dole received A. B., A.
assist with the accompaniments. M. and Ph. D. degrees from Harv
Gerlach. who is organist at the
Mount Olive Lutheran church and ard university and has studied
accompanist to the A Cappella abroad at the University of Leip
choir, is an artist of exceptional zig. He is an authority on the sub
talent and has been during the ject he w ill cover having recently
past, a decided asset to the per
published a book entitled, “Experi
formance.
The public is invited to attend mental and Theoretical Electro
the presentation of the oratorio.
chemistry.”

IF YOU HAVE

Plumbing or Heating Problems
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of
charge. Actual installations to be made by local
Plumbers.

W. S. PATTERSON CO.
Phone 4700

Y O U ’L L

213 E. College Ave.

CHEER
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SHOE!

SHOE
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Thanksgiving Dinner
The HEARTHSTONE
Accommodations Assured Only By Reservation

Phone 1424
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Associated GoOeftiale Press

Phone 5968

Wm. G. Keller
OPTOMETRIST

Published every Thursday dur
ing the college year by the Law
rentian Board of Control of Law
rence College, Appleton, Wis.
All-American

VARSITY

at
Make Our Office
Your Headquarters

Th e L a w r e n t ia n

DENZIN'S

BARBER SHOP
;

A. C. Denney, athletic director, re
cently anounced that he will give
instructions to any student or
faculty member who desires to
learn the ins and outs of squash.
He w ill meet the student any aft
ernoon at 2:30. Previous arrange
ment must be made by calling (Al)
at the gym cage—2937R
A similar arrangement for the
student and faculty men has been
made for those wishing to fence.
C. F. Billings, former captain of
the Minnesota fencing team, and
state champion, who is now an en
gineer at the Kimberly-Clark pa
per company has volunteered his
services as instructor. This group
will meet at 4:30 on Tuesday,
Thursday and Fridays.

EC

One cheer for it’s a daring, jaunty style.
Two cheers for it’s a superb leather and
choice double thick crepe sole. And
three chccrs for the enduring wear built
in by Varsity craftsmen.
Come in, fondle it, and try a try-on.
You’ll need only a dozen soft steps to be
convinced that for crisp, fall-weather
walking or for winter’s wetness, the
A LP IN E can’t be beat. In shades of
brown Whippet grain . . . natural centerseam . . . double thick ribbed crepe sole.
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